Abstract
Introduction
Metadata is our knowledge of data that we have interpreted as information in a particular decisionmaking situation, used in a personal or organizational context. Metadata embraces the fundamental information that is used to understand business processes, provide information access, obtain data understanding, outline the rules applying to actions and data, and ultimately, make business decisions. As a readily accessible resource, the Web is a huge data warehouse that contains volatile information that is gathered and extracted into something valuable for use in the organization situation. The metadata management has become an essential part of the successful implementation of data warehousing, Web warehousing and Web mining [1] .
A data warehouse (DW) is a construct that supplies integrated, granular, and historical data to the corporation. The data warehousing has been around for about two decades now. In fact there have been many forces that have shaped the evolution of information architecture to DW 2.0 environment, which was defined as the next-generation data warehouse architecture by Inmon [2] .
The architectural features of DW 2.0 represent an advance in technology and architecture beyond first-generation data warehouses. One of the most important features is that the life cycle of data within the data warehouse is recognized. Hence, the DW 2.0 data warehouse includes four life cycle "sectors" of data: interactive sector, integrated sector, near line sector and archival sector. Meanwhile, the DW 2.0 approach also recognizes that metadata management is a major and critically important part of the data warehouse infrastructure. Because metadata provides a context for interpreting the meaning of information, the metadata management must involve the structure of the data over a broad spectrum of time. As a one of the cornerstones of the architectural, it integrates local metadata from four sectors in enterprise perspective, to offer a support for the evolution of their structures and data, i.e. metadata version management.
The support for managing the evolution of data and schemas turned up as an important feature in database community many years ago. The evolution problem was intensively investigated in various approaches and prototypes. Salzberg et al. presented the research and technological work concentrate on data versioning [3] . On the contrary to the approaches managing evolution in mediated and federated database systems, in data warehouse systems a DW stores not only elementary data but also data aggregated at many levels. In fact, there have been three solutions respectively focused on: (1) schema and data evolution [4] , (2) temporal extensions [5] , and (3) versioning extensions [6] .
Metadata management has been an important component in information process environment for many years. Moreover, metadata is a fundamental element in heterogeneous system [7] . Wrembel et al.
The Problem and Requirement
There are various components of a DW. We may distinguish the following the main components [2] :
(1) Data Acquisition, i.e. extract/transform/load (ETL), is the set of processes that capture, integrate, transform, cleanse, reengineer and load source data into the data warehouse and operational data store.
(2) The Data Warehouse is the central point of data integration and is the source of data for the data marts, delivering a common view of enterprise data.
(3) The Data Mart is customized and/or summarized data derived from the data warehouse and tailored to support the specific analytical requirements of a business unit or function.
(4) Meta Data Management is the process for managing information needed to promote data legibility, use and administration.
In recognition of the life cycle of data within the data warehouse, the DW 2.0 data warehouse includes four major data life-cycle sectors, as shown in Figure 1 . The first sector is Interactive Sector, the place where online update of data occurs and where the data enter from ETL processes. As data settles, it is integrated and then is passed into the Integrated Sector. The falling off of the probability of data access usually comes with age. From the Integrated Sector the data can then move on to one of two sectors, one is the Near Line Sector. The Near Line Sector can be considered as an extension of the Integrated Sector. The Near Line Sector is used when there is an extraordinarily large amount of data and the probability of access of the data differs significantly. Then data comes from either the Near Line Sector or the Integrated Sector can enter the Archival Sector. The Archival Sector holds data that has been collected electronically and may see some usage in the future [2] .
At a certain time, the data multi-version is formed, e.g. there are two dataset at integrated sector, and the D2.1 represents a dataset whose schema is different from the D2.2. Corresponding to the dataset, a multi-version metadata environment is generated.
Metadata Version Management for DW 2.0 Environment Ding Pan
Hence, the metadata management of DW 2.0 must have an advanced versioning mechanism for the sequence of schema and process versions. For the data warehouse based on a relational database, a schema version may involve mainly a table structure and constraints, whereas for the data mart based on a multidimensional data model, a schema version needs include the fact table, level table, dimension and hierarchy, within a given time period. An enterprise metadata repository must have some underlying model of the structure of the information that is stored in it, namely meta-model. We provide a core meta-level ER model that describes the meta-object of multidimensional modeling, used to represent information about storing and operating the sequence of metadata versions. In the meta-model, a metadata schema version consists of some facts and dimensions, the dimension involves some levels and hierarchies depend upon analytical context. Figure 3 shows main notions of the meta-model for versioning management. To simplicity, our model is described according to relational database schema. Essentially, the model consists of 8 basic elements: Versions, Facts, Dimensions, Levels, Hierarchies, Attributes, Constraints and Transactions, and some Associations, as can be seen in below. The Versions entity stores data about all existing versions, i.e., a unique version identifier, name, begin and end validity times, status (whether a version is committed or under development), parentchild (derivation) dependencies between versions.
Metadata about Fact versions are stored in the Fact_Vers entity. It contains a unique Fact identifier, name, the identifier of a multi-version Fact a given Fact belongs to, Fact implementation name, Version identifier a given Fact belongs to, the identifier of a transaction that created a given Fact.
Metadata about Dimension versions are stored in Dim_Vers. It contains a Dimension version identifier, name, the identifier of a multi-version Dimension a given Dimension belongs to, Version identifier a given Dimension belongs to, the identifier of a transaction that created a given Dimension.
Metadata describing Hierarchy versions and their associations to Dimension versions are stored in Hier_Vers. Versions of hierarchies are composed of level versions, whose descriptions are stored in Lev_Vers. This entity stores a level identifier, name, the identifier of a multi-version level a given level belongs to, level implementation name, Version identifier a given level belongs to, the identifier of a transaction that created a given level. Versions of level hierarchies are composed of level versions. These associations are stored in Hier_Eles.
Fact versions are associated with Dimension versions via hierarchy versions. The associations are stored in FT_HV. Every instance in this entity contains the identifier of a Fact version, and the identifier of the version of a hierarchy, the identifier of a Version this association is valid in, and the identifier of a transaction that created this association.
Every Fact version and Level version includes the set of its attributes, which are stored in the Attributes entity. A single attribute can be shared by multiple Fact or Level versions. 
Implementation

Scheme evolution
Model management is a new approach to metadata management that offers a higher level programming interface. The model is a formal description of the computer artifacts, such as web site layouts, interface definitions, DB schemas, XML schemas, and control flow diagrams. Model management treats these model and mapping between models as bulk objects and offers such operators as Match, Merge, and Diff.
We discuss the scheme evolution with version problem in model abstractions level, not to involve physical storage way, using model operators. In actual implementation, the model operators transfer into function, according to model management method [12] .
For DW 2.0 environment, the life cycle of data forms a data evolution chain, correspondingly, and form a series of metadata integration and evolution chain. The schema evolution is usually performed after the schema integration. The schema evolution problem arises when a change to a database schema breaks views that are defined on it. Formally, for schema evolution with version, we are given a base schema S0, S1, a set of view schemas V1 over S0, S1, and two mapping map0, map1 that maps respectively objects of S0, S1 to objects of V1, as shown in Figure 4 . Then, given a new version S2 of S1, the problem is to define a new version V2 of V1 that is consistent with S0, S2 and two mapping map0' from S0, map2 from S2 to V2.
We can solve this problem using model management operators as follows ( Figure 5 ): (1) map3=Match(S1, S2) // map3 identifies what is unchanged in S2 relative to S1 (2) map4=map1 ▪ map3 // right composition, map4 is a part of map1 unaffected from S1 to S2 (3) <V3, map5>=DeepCopy(V1, map4) // copy V3 of V1 along with a copy map5 of map4 (4) <V4, map6>=Diff(V3, map5) // identify orphans (5) For m in Enumerate (map6) do Delete (domain(e)) from V3 // enumerates orphans and deletes (6) <S3, map7>=Diff(S2, map3) // S3 consists of new objects of S2 (7) map8=Match(S2,S3) // map8 identifies objects (8) map9=map5 ▪ map8 // right composition (9) <V5, map10,map11>=Merge(V3, S3, map9) // merge V3 and S3 according to map9 (10) map12=map10 ▪ map5 (11) map13=map11 ▪ map8 (12) map15=Match(map12, map13) // map15 identifies objects of map12,map13 (13) map16=Merge(map12, map13, map15) // merge map12 and map13 according to map15 (14) map17=Match(S0, V5) //create map17 between S0& V5 (15) <V2, map0', map18>=Merge(S0, V5, map17)
Here, the steps (1)-(5) form evolution of view schemas V1 over S0, S1 (not including expanded objects of S2), the steps (6)- (7) form the expanded objects of S2, the steps (8)-(9) merge the results of before, the steps (10)-(13) merge the temporary maps, the steps (14)-(16) generate V2 and two mapping map0' and map2, and finish the evolution of S0, S1.
Prototype implementation
Our prototype system is based on the J2EE (Java 2 Enterprise Edition) architecture, a standard scheme for implementing and deploying enterprise applications. In order to experiment and evaluate the feasibility of the design, we constructed main components in a prototype. The prototype was performed on a 2 CPU Xeon Quad Core Server with 8GB main memory, Windows 2003 Server, Oracle 10g, Tomcat 5.0 and Java 2 SDK 1.5. We chose to concentrate on several issues of our design, namely meta-model management, versioning management, and consistency detection.
The metadata repository stores the layered, multi-version meta-object information. The prototype uses an object-oriented knowledge representation model based on OMG MOF architecture [10] . The MOF standard defines an abstract meta-meta model and mappings to a generic OO language. The MOF meta-model consist of four layers, from M 0 to M 3 . The relationship between objects on two adjacent layers is the type-instance relationship, i.e. definitions on a layer are instances of definitions on the next higher layer. Structural integrity ensures the conformance of objects on one layer to type definitions on the adjacent higher meta-level. Structural integrity results from the strict enforcement of the type-instance relationship across meta-layers. Without structural integrity, repository applications might create or modify objects on M n-1 inconsistent with respect to their meta-classes on M n .
The prototype provides a verification engine to resolve any structural inconsistencies that might have been introduced during the metadata integration and maintenance process. Maintaining consistency is not only important during the integration process where a particular meta-object might "use" other meta-object, it is even more important during the deployment phase where the meta-objects have to be valid and consistent so that they can be used by applications without any errors.
The verification engine ensures that the object structure of M 1 (metadata) is accordant with the type definition of M 2 (meta-model). According to the meta-model in Figure 3 , the structural integrity algorithm with a version identifier as the input parameter is shown as below. It needs an effort of O(nmijk), where for the version, n, m, i, j and k denoted respectively the total number of fact, hierarchy, level, attribute and constraint. 
Conclusion
The schemas evolution problem had been intensively investigated in various approaches for many years. When DW 2.0 recognized the life cycle of data within the data warehouse, tracing and handling changes in metadata became a new challenge. Structural changes applied inappropriately to a schema version may result in wrong analytical results. Currently, most of commercially available metadata management systems do not offer mechanisms for managing multi-version states. In this paper, we have discussed a metadata versioning mechanism and its implementation. The approach is based on a multi-version metadata repository, where a schema version represents the structure of a DW within a certain time period. Our meta-model is capable of managing versions of schemas in the DW 2.0 environment, supporting to present, compare, and interpret the results of queries that address several versions. In implementation, we discuss the scheme evolution with version problem based on model management, and structural integrity detection. We have already started to experiment such systems, the first results are encouraging.
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